LAGNIAPPE
FRESHLY BAKED MAGDALENA LOAF 🌽
SWEET BUTTER | LOCAL JAM | JUICE SHOOTER | COMPLIMENTS OF THE CHEF WITH ENTRÉE ORDERS

APPETIZERS
AÇAI GREEK YOGURT BOWL 🌽
COMPRESSED WATERMELON | POMEGRANATE | PRADO GRANOLA | QUINOA TUILE | AÇAI SORBET … 20

SMOKED SALMON & BAGEL 🌽
HEIRLOOM TOY BOX TOMATOES | HERB WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE | HARD-BOILED EGG ARUGULA & FRISÉE TANGERINE OIL … 25

AVOCADO TOAST 🌽
GRILLED NOBLE COUNTRY BREAD | HEIRLOOM TOY BOX TOMATOES | QUESO FRESCO
TWO EGGS ANY STYLE | PICKLED ONION | PETITE HERB SALAD … 22

HEIRLOOM BEET SALAD 🌽
VALDÉON CHEESE | WINE MUST | GOAT CHEESE MOUSSE | RYE CRUMBLE … 19

CAESAR SALAD 🌽
PECORINO ROMANO | BUTTERMILK CROUTON | ANCHOVY | FRIED CHICKPEAS | CAPERS … 17

ENTRÉES
MARY’S ORGANIC CHICKEN & WAFFLE 🌽
MUDDLED SERRANO & BERRIES | CITRUS-INFUSED MAPLE SYRUP | ANCHO & CINNAMON CREMA … 28

CARNITAS EGGS BENEDICT 🌽
ASIAGO PAN DULCE | GUAJILLO PEPPER SAUCE | ASPARAGUS | PICKLED ONION … 26

GRITS & GAMBAS 🌽
WILTED ARUGULA & SPINACH | PICKLED FRESNO CHILE | CHARRED CORN SALSA | LIME CREMA … 26

HUEVOS RANCHEROS 🌽
CHORIZO | QUESO FRESCO | BLACK BEANS | CORN TORTILLA | GUAJILLO SAUCE MICRO CILANTRO … 25

BYO OMELET 🌽
SELECT THREE ITEMS: TOMATO, MUSHROOM, ASPARAGUS, SPINACH, BELL PEPPER, MOZZARELLA, CHEDDAR, CHORIZO, HAM, APPLEWOOD-SMOKED BACON | BREAKFAST POTATOES … 25

WOOD-FIRED PRADO BURGER 🌽
WHIPPED BRIE | CRISP JAMON | BUTTERMILK ROLL | CHOICE OF: FRIES, SIDE MARKET GREENS OR FRUIT … 22

BRANZINO 🌽
BELUGA LENTILS | WHITE ASPARAGUS | BUTTER-POACHED TURNIPS | FENNEL & PARSLEY BROTH … 38

VERDURA 🌽
COUSCOUS | EGGPLANT | WOOD-GRILLED MUSHROOMS | BRUSSELS SPROUTS | ARTICHOKE BUTTERNUT SQUASH SAUCE … 27

SIDES
TOASTED BREAD …………………… 4
BREAKFAST POTATOES ………… 5
BAGEL & CREAM CHEESE ……… 6
FRESH AVOCADO ………………… 4
BREAKFAST MEAT 🌽
APPLEWOOD-SMOKED BACON, PORK SAUSAGE OR JALAPEÑO CHICKEN SAUSAGE ……… 7

BRUNCH BEVERAGES
NON-ALCOHOLIC ………………… 9
PRADO BRUNCH PUNCH ………… 15
LOADED BLOODY MARY ………… 16
MIMOSA ………………… 16
JUICE ………………… 7

Gluten-Friendly 🌽 Vegetarian 🌽 Nut-Free 🌽
Consuming raw or undercooked meats / poultry / seafood / shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Please notify us of any food allergy. 20% service charge will automatically be added for parties of six or more.